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Aquarium setup

A successful marine tank
starts here

Start to position the live rock. Try to create 
appropriate areas where you can later position 
the corals. Keep enough space between the rock 
and the glass so you will be able to clean it during 
maintenance. Now apply a thin layer of Colombo 
Marine Sand, this sand is all natural and available 
in two different grain sizes.

An overfl ow, circulation pumps and other 
equipment can be concealed behind the live rock. 
Put as much live rock as you can afford, as the live 
rock is very important for the aquarium’s biological 
fi ltration. Colonies of bacteria live in the live rock 
and will purify the water; hence this is an essential 
part of the tank setup.

Fill the aquarium with saltwater. The saltwater can 
be made with the Colombo Pro Reef Salt. Mix it 
according to the instructions with water from the 
reverse osmosis. Never use tap water. 
See the information about our salt on 
page 4 and 5. Scan the code to see the 
video about setting up our marine tank!
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A successful marine tank
starts here

Install the equipment such as 
the protein skimmer (A), heater, 
circulation pumps (B) and a chiller (C).

Install suitable lighting. We installed 
the energy effi cient LED lamp from 
Blue Marine (D). This lamp offers 
strong, Powerful light and has a very 
low energy consumption and long 
life.

Now it is a matter of being patient. Let the aquarium 
run and perform regular water tests. Most important 
at this stage are the products from the ‘start’ group, 
see page 5 and 6 of this brochure for additional 
information. As soon as the water parameters are 
stable the fi rst inhabitants can be introduced. Ask 
your Colombo dealer for advise, they will be happy 
to help you!
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Art-nr: N5060575 Art-nr: N5060590 Art-nr: N5060585

• Made from evaporated seawater from the coral reefs
• Dissolves easily, quickly and completely
• Extremely low moisture content
• Free from contamination
• Complete composition for reef aquariums
• Sustainable production through solar evaporation
• The best choice for a successful marine aquarium

Reproduce natural seawater
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KH CA MG K SR
9 420 1370 400 10

Water parameters 
at salinity of 35 ppt

Specific gravity 1.024 - 1.026

Because of its origin Colombo Pro Reef Salt differs substantially from most other 
salts for reef aquariums. More and more hobbyists understand the benefi ts of a 
natural product compared to a chemically enhanced product. With the minimum 
of chemical or technical modifi cations Colombo Pro Reef salt comes the closest to 
natural seawater. At least 85% of the ingredients are harvested from natural sea-
water by environmentally friendly solar evaporation. The fresh salt comes from the 
coral reefs and therefore it contains trace elements in the same ratio as in natural 
seawater. Research shows that traces of bacteria remain on the salt after evaporati-
on. These traces are responsible for signifi cant biological improvement in your tank. 
This together with the well balanced formula and pure unpolluted ingredients show 
a great improvement in the development of corals with 95% of its users. This is why 
the use of Colombo Pro Reef salt and the Colombo additives are highly recom-
mended by experts and professionals.

For a healthy and successful marine aquarium, we 
recommend changing 5-10% of the water every 
week. First top up the aquarium with reversed 
osmosis water to compensate for evaporation. 
Subsequently take out the amount of water you 
are about to exchange and replace this with freshly 
prepared seawater. Scan the QR code on this page 
or visit our website to view the video where we 
show how to prepare seawater made with Colombo 
Pro Reef salt.

Salt, the key for a successful marine aquarium!

Reproduce natural seawater For professional reef keepers
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EASY PRECISE TESTSEASY PRECISE TESTSEASY PRECISE TESTS

Art-nr: N5060510 Art-nr: N5060515 Art-nr: N5060520 Art-nr: N5060525

Art-nr: N5060625

Colombo has produced 
test kits that are developed 

especially for seawater. These 
tests give the best results!

The start of your marine tank

When starting a marine tank we fi rst add live rock to the tank. At this stage 
there no corals or fi sh present in the aquarium. The biological processes in the 
live rock needs to be reactivated. 

We recommend proceeding as follows:
• Add Colombo Bacto for a rapid biological start
• Test pH - KH - Ammonia and Nitrite values at least 

once a week.
• Add Colombo KH-plus when pH and/or KH-values 

are too low.
• The fi rst (soft) Corals can be introduced as soon as 

the ammonia and nitrite values are zero for a period 
of 14 days.
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Bacto contains a unique blend of special selected bacteria strains, which helps to 
achieve a quick and complete biological balance in your marine tank. When starting it is 
essential to establish a biological balance as quickly as possible to prevent an outbreak 
of unsightly algae. After the start we recommend to add Colombo Bacto weekly to 
maintain a thriving environment where fi sh and corals are at their best. Bacto balls 
impregnated with the unique Colombo bacteria for marine aquariums. DNA screening 
techniques has been used to select the best strains. Use Bacto balls for clean and clear 
water, optimal biology, healthy corals and improved polyp expansion. Algae growth is 
also reduced and organic waste decomposed.

Use KH plus to maintain an optimal Carbonate Hardness (KH) between 8 and 12°DH. 
When the KH is kept between these values pH will remain stable at the correct value. 
Colombo KH plus is available in a ready-to-use liquid. We also have an economical 
powder form. KH plus powder is an economical alternative for a stock solution to help 
keep the KH value at the desired level.

The start of your marine tank Product group: Start

Art-nr: Product: Suffi cient for:

N5060400 Colombo Reef Start - Bacto 500 ML Start of 250 ltr

N5060405 Colombo Reef Start - Bacto 1.000 ML Start of 500 ltr

N5060630 Colombo Reef Start - Bacto Balls 500 ML 100 ltr - 40 weeks

N5060635 Colombo Reef Start - Bacto Balls 1.000 ML 200 ltr - 40 weeks

N5060410 Colombo Reef Start - KH+ 500 ML +4˚ - 1.250 ltr

N5060415 Colombo Reef Start - KH+ 1.000 ML +4˚ - 2.500 ltr

N5060420 Colombo Reef Start - KH+ Powder 1.000 GR +4˚ - 10.000 ltr
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Art-nr: N5060545 Art-nr: N5060540

BARIUM

STRONTIUM

Art-nr: N5060545

BARIUM

Building blocks for corals

For the growth of their calcareous skeleton corals will absorb minerals from 
the surrounding water. Most important elements are Carbonates, Calcium 
and magnesium. As soon as corals are added to the aquarium it is essentials 
to test these values at least weekly

With the Colombo additives: KH plus, Calcium plus and Magnesium plus the 
values can be adjusted to the desired levels.

Strontium (Sr) and Barium (Ba) are added to Calcium plus. These elements 
are absorbed in the same ratio as Calcium and can be kept at the correct 
levels without the need for further testing. 

Tip: Add additives to the RO water you use 
to compensate for evaporated water. Wait 
at least one hour between adding additives 
to prevent precipitation. You can also use a 
dosing pump, this way you can constantly 
add what is been absorbed!

Calcium - Ca

Magnesium - Mg

Carbonates - KH

Growth of
calcareous skeleton
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Art-nr: Omschrĳ ving: Voldoende voor:

N5060425 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 500 ML + 175 mg / 500 ltr

N5060430 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 1.000 ML + 175 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060435 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 1.000 ML Poeder + 250 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060440 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 500 ML + 50 mg / 500 ltr

N5060445 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 1.000 ML + 50 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060450 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 500 ML Poeder + 115 mg / 1.000 ltr

Art-nr: Product: Suffi cient for:

N5060425 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 500 ML + 175 mg / 500 ltr

N5060430 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 1.000 ML + 175 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060435 Colombo Reef Start - Calcium Plus 1.000 ML Powder + 250 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060440 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 500 ML + 50 mg / 500 ltr

N5060445 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 1.000 ML + 50 mg / 1.000 ltr

N5060450 Colombo Reef Start - Magnesium Plus 500 ML Powder + 115 mg / 1.000 ltr

Calcium plus and Magnesium plus contain ingredients; which are harvested from 
natural seawater by means of solar evaporation. This offers large advantages 
compared to products that use chemical or mined ingredients. Our ingredients are 
pure and unpolluted and 100% equal to the ingredients in Colombo Coral Pro Reef 
salt. A 100% match for the best results!

Calcium plus and Magnesium plus are 
available in a ready-to-use liquid; which 
can be easily dosed. We also have an 
economical powder form. With the powder 
you can make a stock solution, to correct 
the values in a very cost effective way.

Building blocks for corals Product group: Basis
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Art-nr: N5060530 Art-nr: N5060535
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Prevent problematic algae growth

Nitrates and phosphates are vital nutrients for 
algae. With the Colombo Nitrate and Phosphate 
test kits the nitrate and phosphate levels can be 
determined easily. If the levels are too high we 
have products to reduce the levels in order to 
maintain the desired values.

In the diagram you can see how nitrates and 
phosphates are produced. Fish excrete the toxic 
ammonia, which is converted into nitrate by 
benefi cial bacteria. Phosphates are released from 
fi sh food. As a guide you can say: The more fi sh 
you keep, the larger the production of nitrates 
and phosphates. By keeping the nitrate and 
phosphate levels at the optimal values algae 
growth is greatly reduced.
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Nitrite
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Prevent problematic algae growth Product group: Algae

Nitrate Ex is the nutrient for the bacteria that decompose nitrates. These bacteria 
cannot develop well without this nutrient. Nitrate Ex must be added daily. After 
approximately 14 days  the bacteria will have grown into a large colony resulting in 
a signifi cant reduction in  nitrates.

Another option is the use of Colombo NP Pellets, these pellets offers bacteria 
similar nutrients in a different way. The NP pellets can be used in a fl uid bed fi lter.

With Colombo Phosphate Ex the removal of phosphates has become simple. 
With just one dose the desired amount of Phosphates will be removed instantly. 
Our unique formula offers unparalleled results! Just dose 1 ml of Phosphate Ex to 
remove 5 mg of Phosphates from the water - done. It is that simple!

Art-nr: Product: Suffi cient for:

N5060455 / 60 Colombo Marine Algae - Nitrate Ex. 500 / 1.000 ML 40 dagen - 250 / 500 ltr

N5060495 / 600 Colombo Marine Algae - Nitrate Plus 500 / 1.000 ML + 500 mg 100 / 200 ltr

N5060465 / 70 Colombo Marine Algae - Phosphate Ex. 500 / 1.000 ML Removes 2.500 / 5.000 mg

N5060605 / 10 Colombo Marine Algae - Phosphate Plus 500 / 1.000 ML + 50 mg 100 / 200 ltr

N5060465 Colombo Marine Algae - NP Pellets 1.000 ML 500 - 2.000 ltr
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Art-nr: N5060555 Art-nr: N5060550 Art-nr: N5060560

Additives for vibrant colours

Besides Calcium and Magnesium there are over 70 important elements present 
in seawater, which are essential for the health of corals. Colombo Pro Reef salt 
contains all these elements because of the natural evaporation production process.

It is impractical to test all the small elements and bring them to the right level 
if needed. Luckily science is giving us a helping hand. In the chart you can see 
which elements are related to each other. We have formed 3 groups for the most 
important elements, for the leading 
element in the group we have a 
test kit. On the given value for this 
element you base your dosage on the 
value for this element. This way corals 
will keep their magnifi cent colours 
and stay in great shape.

Element: Symbol: Group:
Iodine I Colour - 1

Potassium K Colour - 2

Iron Fe Colour - 3

Main element per group
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We also have 
an All-in-One
product if 
you don’t 
want to 
test Iodine, 
Potassium 
and Iron. 
See page 
14 for more 
information.

Product group: Colour

The typical beauty of your corals colours will only come to life when all trace 
elements are suffi ciently available. Colombo has 3 additives for coloration and 
matching test kits in order to determine a precise dosage. 

Colour-1 based on main element Iodine, also contains 2 other so-called ‘Halogens’ 
– Bromine and Fluorine. The elements in colour 1 are most important for pink 
colours.

Colour-2 based on main element Potassium, also contains Boron these elements 
are most important for red colours.

Colour-3 based on Iron, also contains many other metals such as Manganese, 
Cobalt, Nickel etc. All these metals are important for yellow and green colours.

Art-nr: Product: Suffi cient for:

N5060475 Colombo Colour 1 Halo Complex (I - BR - F) 500 ML + 3 mg - 500 ltr

N5060480 Colombo Colour 2 Kalium / Borium 500 ML + 200 mg - 500 ltr

N5060485 Colombo Colour 3 Metals 500 ML (FE) + 2 mg - 500 ltr
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Healthy corals

The splendid colours of corals will only reach their full potential when all required 
trace elements are available in the water. Colombo has 3 additives to maintain 
these elements, however you must use the three test kits for accurate dosing (see 
page 12 and 13). With Colombo All in One you can add the elements such as 
Potassium, Iodine and metals, dosage is linked to the Calcium absorption.

Most of the nutrients Corals get from algae, called zooxanthellae, which live in 
symbiosis with them. In most cases however, this is not suffi cient for optimal coral 
growth. Other corals must absorb almost all their nutrition from the surrounding 
water. With Colombo Coral Vits you supply your corals with complementary 
nutrition. Additional nutrients such as vitamins and amino acids are included.

Art-nr: Omschrĳ ving: Voldoende voor:

N5060490 Colombo Colour All in One 500 ML > 100 dagen - 250 ltr

N5060492 Colombo Colour All in One 1.000 ML > 100 dagen - 500 ltr

N5060495 Colombo Coral Vits 500 ML 100 dagen - 250 ltr

N5060497 Colombo Coral Vits 1.000 ML 100 dagen - 500 ltr
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Art-nr: N5060615

Art-nr: N5060615 Art-nr: N5060617 Art-nr: N5060620Art-nr: N5060500 Art-nr: N5060505

Pest control

Mycosidol Bio Cure contains natural ingredients and bacteria to purify the water and 
decompose organic waste, the so called Detrtitus. Red algae, also known as Cyano 
bacteria, will develop mainly in aquariums with a lot of detritus. When Mycosidol is 
applied as a cure the development of Cyano’s can be brought to a hold. Mycosidol can 
also be used as a periodic treatment to prevent the accumulation of organic waste.

Aiptasia (glass anemones) can rapidly reproduce and develop into a plague. Aiptasidol®
is a special formulated fl uid to remove unwanted Aiptasia easily. The included applicator 
helps to administer the fl uid precisely without causing damage to other reef inhabitants 
such as corals and anemones. The glass anemone absorbs the fl uid quickly after which it 
immediately collapses and dissolves.

Femsal® Active against skin parasites on ornamental marine fi sh such as Oödinium, 
Cryptocaryon and others. Femsal can be safely used in the marine aquarium together 
with invertebrates such as anemones, shrimps and corals. Symptoms on affected fi sh vary 
depending on the parasite from white spots or areas to a grayish skin and loss of colour.

Cobrasal® Active against skin parasites on marine fi sh such as Oödinium, Cryptocaryon 
and others. Symptoms on affected fi sh vary depending on the parasite from white spots 
or areas to a grayish skin and loss of colour. Cobrasal cannot be used together with 
invertebrates such as anemones, shrimps and corals.
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Art-nr: N5060665 Art-nr: N5060670 Art-nr: N5060675

Easy maintenance with the 
Colombo All4 system

Calcium and carbonates are the two most important elements in seawater, which are 
required in relatively high amounts and thus have to be added separately through 

Colombo Calcium+ and KH+. Colombo All-Four contains all other 
macro and micro-elements that corals need for an optimal growth 

and a perfect colour development, like magnesium, iron, iodine, 
potassium and many more. Based on the Calcium test, you add 
Colombo Calcium+. Add 50 ml Colombo All-Four for every 100 

ml of Calcium+ you are adding to your tank.
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Easy maintenance with the Colombo All4 system on a 4-channel dosing pump

For more information, visit www.colombo.nl or scan the QR code
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For a successful marine aquarium it is important to keep the water values stable 
and at the same level. 

With Colombo All Four you can easily maintain the water values. For example, 
use a 4-channel dosing pump from BlueMarine.

KH and Calcium: Determine the consumption of these 2 values by means of 
a regular test and set the dosing pump so that KH and Ca plus are added as 
required.

Nitrate and Phosphate: Add Nitrate EX on channel 3 according to the instructions 
for use. Phosphate can easily be reduced with Phosphate EX, if the phosphate 
content is too high, reduce it with manual dosing of Phosphate EX.

All Four: Colombo All Four contains Magnesium and many elements that are 
important for optimum coloring such as Potassium, Iron, Iodine etc. The dosage 
of All Four is based on the Calcium consumption. Calculate the dosage and set it 
to channel 4.

Test the KH, Calcium, Nitrate and Phosphate values regularly and adjust the 
dosage as required. The manual dosing of Coral Vits is recommended.

Easy maintenance with the Colombo All4 system on 
a 4-channel dosing pump.

Channel 1: Colombo KH+
Channel 2: Colombo Ca+
Channel 3: Colombo Nitrate Ex
Channel 4: Colombo All Four
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Art-nr: N5060690

The ideal tool for testing water

The Colombo test stirrer is the ideal aid for testing the water. The stirrer keeps the 
water sample moving so that you have both hands free to administer the reagnet 
carefully. For tests that work on the basis of the so-called titration principle, the 
stirrer ensures easy testing and accurate results.
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Silicate Ex removes 
silicate quickly

Too high a silicate or silicic acid content is the main reason for the 
presence of silica algae (brown algae). By removing the silicate with Silica-
te Ex, the algae can no longer grow and disappear. Normally a maximum silicate 
content of 0.50 mg / l is acceptable, but to remove silica algae, the content must be 
temporarily reduced to 0.

Silicate Ex can also be placed in a reactor to guarantee optimum fl ow; make sure 
that the pellets do not rub against each other, which leads to wear and dust in the 
aquarium. If the silicate has dropped to the desired level, remove the Silicate Ex for 
later reuse. Note: Silicate Ex also binds phosphate. Therefore fi rst remove phosp-
hate with Colombo Phosphate Ex to increase the effectiveness of Silicate Ex. Also, 
do not add phosphate to the water when Silicate Ex is in use.

Art-nr: Product: Suffi cient for:

N5060650 Colombo Silicate test 40 tests

N5060655 Colombo Silicate Ex 500 ML 1.000 ltr

N5060660 Colombo Silicate Ex 1.000 ML 2.000 ltr
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30 years of experience, that makes the difference

Colombo produces professional products for the maintenance of your aquarium. 
Our products are developed with over 30 years of experience and continuous 
improvements supported by solid research and product development.

In the Colombo research centre we don’t take things for granted. Every product is 
tested intensively before we market it; this way we can guarantee optimal results.

Our products for marine aquariums have one goal - to produce a successful 
aquarium, with healthy and beautiful corals and fi sh. During the product 
development we have focussed on creating products that are both user 
friendly and high quality.

We are convinced you will see the results! 

Professional products
for your aquarium
This is a publication of Colombo BV. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored or 
published in any form, be it electronic, mechanical, photocopy or any other way, without prior 
written permission of the publisher. Despite all the care given to the text, the publisher does not 
accept liability for any damage that may result from any error that could be printed in this leafl et. 
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